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CLOSED THEIR CASE

Prosecution in the Cceur dAlene
Cases ests

TOUCHING INCIDENT IN COURT-

A litUc Boy Cries Piteoiiely for His Papa

Who Is f Prisoner Testimony

or the Defense

Can D ALEKE Ida Sept 2Special
telegram to THE HKIIALD This morning
prosecution called but two witnesses
Charles Bishop ttcorrect an error in bis
yesterdays testimony and United States
Marshal Joseph A Pinkbam to establish
tho fact that Wardiier was within the
jurisdiction of tho court and then rested
their case

V recess was then takea until 2 p m
w jn the defense began the introduction of
Ih ir testimony The most important of
eighteen witnesses examined during the
afternoon was Dr Gennoway of Wallace
who testified that be was engaged by Mr
Fiaoh manager of tho Gem mine to go to
the mine on Sunday July 10 and was re
quested to take his emergency case of sur-

gical
¬

instruments with him as

THERE WOULD BE JTIGHT

and it would be required He missed the
train that night but took the first train
Monday morning and arrived at Gem after
the battle was over and attended a umber
of wounded men-

The other witnesses testified mainly to
the whereabouts of defendants Glass

Wallace Glllts Hatton and DevineHyatt
showing an alibi as against the testimony
heretofore introduced against them-

A touching incident occurred when Mrs
Joseph Gulls went upon the stand to
testify in her husbands behalf In her
arm was her little boy who at once began-
to exclaim

I WAXT TO GO TO SIT PAPA

Jury counsel and spectators were alike
affected and Mrs GUlls was not cross
examined-

The testimony showed conclusively that
none of the defendants above named were
armed on the llth 12th or 18th of July-

It is now evident that the line of defense
will bo in all cases except that of Attorney
Bushnell who stands apart from tne other
defendants that the mine owners were
themselves conspirators and planned and
desired the trouble to take ulace as it did
so that they might control the situation
through the intervention of United States
troops The defense announced that they
would finish their testimony tomorrow and
after the judee asked the attorneys to hand
up the instructions they would request as
soon ao possible Court adjourned until 9

am tomorrow

S To Open TJp Cod Lands
CARBoN Wy Sept 2Speclal tele

pram to THE HERALDjIt is whispered
that the largo tract of coal lands belonging

f to the Denver Fuel company and those in
charge of HonS W Downey of Laramie
may soon be sold to eastern parties
Representatives of the above parties are

ni in town today and will start on a tour
of investigation tomorrow Should they
be sold and opened up it will mean a boom-
to Carbon county

CHINESE REGISTRATION LAW

Tie Six CompauiS of Frisco Brglne Chinese
1 tEvade It

SAN DIEGO Cal Sept 22 Posters from
the Six Chinese Companies have been put
up in Chinatown here telling the Chinese
residents to evade the Geary registration
law and send Idollar each to provide I de-

fense
¬

fund The Christianized Chinese de-

clare
¬

they wont pay a cent to fight the
law for if unconstitutional they will be re-

lieved
¬

anyhow so they propose to register-
as soon as the opportunity is offered them

TIT FOR TAT

Warrants Against the Carnegie Officials for

lgrt Rot
PHILADELPHIA Sept 22 Burgess Mc

Luckie today made information against
Chairman Frick Secretary Lovejoy Su-
perintendent

¬

Potter and other officers of
the Carnegie company charging them
with aggravated riot and conspiracy It is
presumed the charge is based upon the at-
tempt

¬
to land Pinkertons which led to the

rIoti SOMEWHAT APPREHENSIVE

HOMESTEAD Pa Sept 22The action of
the grand jury in returning indictments
against the strikers has created a profound

t sensation here not unmixed with appre-
hension

¬

PRIVATE JAMS PERSECUTORS

True Bills for Assault and Battery Found
Against Them

PITTSEURO Sept 22True bills were
found by tho grand jury today against

k Colonel Hawkins Lieutenant Colonel
Streator and Surgeon Grimm of the Tenta
regiment National Guard of Pennsylvania-
for assault and battery in Private lams
case Two indictments were returned
against each of the defendants

1
Guests of the Michigan Central

NIAGAHA FALLS N Y Sept 22The
international association of ticket agents

40 in number are the guests of tho Michi-
gan

¬

Central today The members of the
association will visit the falls today and
tonight will leave for Chicago where they
will visit the Worlds fair grounds tomor-
row

¬

as the guests of the Michigan Central
Looking for the Robbers

TOrE1 Ran Sept 22Armed pOSes
are scouring the country in every directiont for the miscreants who wrecked the Santa
Fe express near Osage City yesterday
The Santa Fe company has employed extra
detectives The wounded passengers are
all recovering except Mrs Mary Lyman oft Bloomington Ill who it is feared will

i dte
Declared to Be Constitutional

SARATOGA N Y Sept 2Th2 generalif term of the Third aepartment this morning
handed down a decision in the legislative
apportionment case denying the applica-
tion

¬

for a mandamus and injunction anddeclaring apportionment of the extraI session to be constitutional
mv For Intimidating Votegf c DCBLIIT Sept 22At Tipperary Father

b Humphery has been remanded for trial for
K intimidating voters

Smooifa Swindlersr MARI Sept 22Two men represent
log themselves as agents orthe Credit

0

c

i
r

Mobilier recently arrived at San Sebastian
and opened an alleged branch of that in-

stitution
¬

They obtained 20000 in de-

posits
¬

and then absconded

Threshers onaStriSe
ABERDEEN S D Sept 22 Threshing

hands in this vicinity are on a strike for
more than 5525 per day Tne strike is
rapidly spreading and may involve the
whole of Brown and adjoining counties
For two days the city has neen overrun
with strikers

Hie Bleze in North Dakota
MOKCTOS N D Sept 22At Bue

touche fiftyseven buildings houses ana
stores were burned last night The fire is
supposed to have been incendiary Twenty
families were rendered homeless Loss I

5100000 partially insured

lire Harrison Oauiinc I

WASHINGTON D C Sept 22Mrs Har-

rison
¬

passed a comfortable day and this
evening was reported stronger and better
Her improved appetite is one of the most
favorable signs

Patriotic Sons of Ainenca
LEBANON Pa Sept 22The National

camp of the Patriotic Sons of America is
in session in this city The committee on
constitution recommended a number of
changes the most important of which ad-

mits
¬

colored men to membership No de ¬

cision has been reached

THE GEARY BILL

Mass Meeting in New York to
Protest Against I

Noted Celonidls and Others Speak A trains t IResolutions Adopted Ihe iCompanies
of Frisco Ur<e NonCompliance

NEW YORK Sept 22A large audience
gathered at Cooper Union tonight at mass

meeting held under the auspices of ttib
Chinese Civil Rights league of New York
city to protest against the Geary bill
Wong Chin Foo called the meeting to
order and introduced the Chinese physi-
cian

¬

D Thom who spoke at length on the
object of the meeting The audience he
said were invited to attend as lovers of
fair play The United States had violated-
the treaty with China but the Chinese are
the victims of both political parties They
haTe no votes and any antiChinese
measure wireceive the support of either
party said he had lived for years
under the government of China but had
never seen personal liberty interfered
with Who among his hearers would sub-
mit

¬

to such tyranny How doss the bill
conform to tho Declaration

> D of Independ-
ence

¬

which says born equal
Dr William B Derrick Wong Chmg-

Poo Rev Gifford Nelson Brooklyn and
Rev Dr Baldwin spoice against the bill
before David Curtis read the resolutions
which wero adopted They denounce the
bill and protest against the enforcement of
the measure and close afollows-

We as citizens of the United States In mass
meeting assembled do hereby resolve and do
dare that said bill is monstrous inhuman and
unconstitutional and wo hereby pledge our-
selves to support that protest against the bill
which has been entered by the Chinese Civil
Kign b league of New Yo k city

During tho meeting copies of the national
antiChinese Journal which is devoted to
promulgate the existing evils and injuries
caused by the Chinese amongst the United
States were distributed in the corridors
The police did not interfere and the Chin-
ese

¬

completely ignored it

PECKS PBKD10AMKNT

Burned Fiagments of Paper to Be Put in
1virtence

NEW YORK Sept 22Tho Heralds
Albany correspondent says In regard-
to Labor Commissioner Pecks case the re-

liance
¬

of the prosecution IK on the burned
fragments of paper taken from the furnace
Some of the fragments are of the exact
color texture and print of the forms sentout by Pecks bureau to collectinformation
on toe tariff and on some can be distinctly
read the names of New York and Brooklyn
firms engaged in woolen ana clothing busi-
ness

¬

The nature of the evidence on which the
indictment is found is the same as told in
these dispatches the night Peck was ar ¬

rested Janitor Dennison told again how
at the request of Stenographer Rogers he
agreed to make a fire in the furnace and
burn a lot of Papers they had
stored in Pecks bath room The
packages were wrapped in ma
pilla paper and marked with numbers-
in a blue pencil The janitor had no
chance to scrutinize the papers as Rogers
stood over him and Pack watched
him closely while the papers
wore being removed from the
bath room The janitor says Rogers
said I dont want anyone to know about
this do you think it wi bo known The
janitor replied that gusssed not The
janitor further said that while papers
were in the bath room PecK said to him

William if anyone calls t l them I am
outAfter all the papers were in the furnace
and Rogers was going up stairs he said
If anyone comes now its al right Wil

Hm Mr Peck will see Testimony-
of a corroborative nature as to the
color and contents of the returns used-
in making up Pecks report was given
by clerks of the labor bureau Their
description of the blanks tallies exactly
with that given by the janitor of those he
discovered The express mans description
of the packages he carried to Pecks also
corresponds

Ppck Did Not Appear
ALBANY N Y Sept 22Labor Com ¬

missioner Peck did not appear in court to ¬

day as expectec and an adjournment was
taken tomorrow District Attorney
Eaton has a bench warrant for Pecks ar ¬

rest
YESTERDAYS BASEBALL GAMES

JLT PITTSBUItG

The game was given to Pittsburg 9 to 0
after four and a half innings had been
playad Chicago resorting to dilatory tac-
tics

¬

The score stood
Chicago 2 Pittsburg 9
Anson will protest

AT CLEVELAND
Loulsvillejs errors wero made at critical

points-
Cleveland 6 Louisville 2 Batteries

Young Zimmer Clausen Merritt
AT ST LOUIS

Hawleys pitching and Camps all around
work were the features-

St Louis C Cincinnati 2 Batteries
Hawley Buckley Dwyer Vaughn

SOt FAMOUS RULERS
Louis XI after having by open murder-

or secret assassination rid himsel of the
most powerful nobility of died in
miserable fear begging his physician to do
something for him During his last days
he sent for St Francis of Paula and off-
ered

¬

him untold riches to intercede with
heaven for a further lease of life

Louis XVIL titular King ol France the
unfortunate dauphin died in the Temple of
Paris of abuseand neglect His body was
identified and certified to by four members-
of the Committee of Public Safety and by
more than twenty official of the temple he
remains wero privately buried in the conic
tarv of St Marguerite and every trace of
the srave wss carefully obliterated

WEISSERT ELECTED

Commander in Chief of the

Grand Army of the Republic

REPORTS OF TUB COMMITTEES

The Last Days Doings of the Encampment

Xunwous Reunions Take Place
Reccp ion in tho Eveuiug-

WASHIKOTON Sept 22The first busi ¬

ness of todays session of the G A R en-

campment
¬

was the report of the committee
to determine the question of seniority of
of departments affecting Illinois and Wis-
consin

¬

neither of which were In posses-

sion
¬

of a charter Wisconsin claims tho
seniority should be determined by the vote
of the first department encampment Illi-

nois
¬

says the statement of R T Stephen-
son founder of the order should decide
the matter It was finally referred to a-

new committee
The report of the committee on the

adjutantgenerals report recommended the
adoption of the suggestion of a per capita-
tax for grand encampment purposes be
limited to 2K cents

Tne committee on rules reported on a
number of topcs and its recommendations
were adopted The question of abolishing-
life memberships in the national encamp-
ment

¬

canto up the department of Ohio
recommending that past national and state
commanders be given seats as honorary
metnpers without votes The Ohio pro ¬

position was defeated by an overwhelming
majority

Junior ViceCommander Clarkson of
Omaha on behalf of the entire membership-
of the Grand Army of the Republic pre-
sented Past Commander Veasoy with a
handsome oil portrait of himself

Past Commander Rea of Minnesota
from the committee on commanders ad ¬

dress reported that tie committee heartily
commended the patriotic sentIments and
spirited devotion so eloquently expressed-
in the address and while it regretted cer¬

tan complications alluding to the race
question in Louisiana and Mississippi the
committee was unable to see how the corn
mauderincbief having regard to the
G A R could have taken any other
action and his heroic measures wore ap-

proved
¬

with the recommendation that a
receptacle be provided in the Grant tomb
New York for the roster of tho G A R

Delegate Miner of Kansas from the
committee patriotism in pub-
lic

¬

schools reported a recommendation
which was adopted that the ommander
inchief issue a circular requesting teachers-
of all schools to set aside one day in each
year for inculcating lessons of patriotism-

The committee on the Grant memorial
reported that a contract had been made for-
a marble statue of General Grunt to be
erected in Washington at a cost of 50000

Then came the-

ELECTIS OF OFFICERS

Colonel Lincoln of the department of the
Potomac made 1 brief speech recognizing-
the sentiment in favor of Weissert and
withdrawing his own name

General Weissert was then formally
placed in nomination as was also General
Hurst of Ohio Before the roll call pro ¬

ceded far Hursts name was withdrawn-
and Weisaert elected by acclamation

The election of senior vicecommander
started up again the factional light in the
department of the Potomac and after a
warm controversy the matter was settled
by the selection of R A Warfield of San
Francisco thus breaking down the prece-
dent

¬

by which that office has been given to
the department entertaining the national
encampment-

For junior vico commander Peter B
Ayar or Wilmington Del Comrade Eon

tU vU1UUU1U UULU Ib wenltUX llUin nomination Ayar being selected
For surgeongeneral W C Weyl of

Danbury Conn and W H Johnson of
Mmden Neb were candidates and Weyl
was elected-

D L Lowell of Kansas was elected
chaplaininchief and the encampment then
took a recess-

AT THE AFTERNOON SESSION

by permission of the encampment Comrade
Woods first adjutant general of Illinois
made a statement giving a history of the
order in that state

The committee appointed to have charge
of the erection of the national memorial
hall at Decatur III reported receipts to ¬

day amounting to 4832
Comrade Cramer of Maryland in behalf

of members of the organization presented-
to exCommander Alger an immense silver
cup very handsomely engraved

Among the matters favorably reported
by the committee on resolutions and
adopted were asking Congress to pass a
law giving the same right of precedence in
appointments to all honorably discharged
soldiers as now given by law to soldiers
discharged for disabilities commending-
the order of CommaudorinChiof Palmer
forbiding any G A R post to march under
the confederate flag declaring it inexped ¬

ient for a national encampment to
express any opnion on the sub-
ject

¬

of opening the Worlds fair
on Sunday advising the councl of the
administration to call the encamp-
ment

¬
not later than the first week in Sep-

tember
¬

1893 asking Congress to provide
for the erection of a monuments to private
soldiers of the army

After the installation of the new officers
and tho adoption of the usual resolution of
thanks the now commander inchief as-
sumed the gavel nod declared tho twenty
sixth annual encampment adjourned sine
dieGeneral Weissort has decided to name E
D Gray of Milwaukee for aojutantgen
eral on the staff

Jason Brown aon of John Brown has
made application for admission to a post in
Ohio

Any number of reunions were held at
different times during the day The boys
who rode with Sheridan and in usters
cavalry corps had a large meeting and
adopted a resolution lookipg toward tho
erection In this city of a monument com-
memorative

¬
of the deeds of the cavalry

Tie association of minute men of 61
perfected tueir organization today elect-
Ing Colonel Henry Walker of Boston presi-
dent National meetings will be held thesame time as the National encampment
the Grand Army of the Republic

The anon Veterans union has decided-
to hold their next annual encampment at
Boston The committee appointed to con
8ide the question of establishing a school
for children of veterans reported in favor-
of the establishment of a techniologlcal
school and the appointment ecommittee-
to select a tract of not less than 1000 acres
of land containing coal and timber and
adapted to agriculture and grazing on
which the proposed school will be located-

It was decided that past commanders be
entitled to a seat but no vote in the na-

tional
¬

convention
Womens Relief Corps had an inter-

esting
¬

session today Mother Bickdyke
ono of the most heroic army nurses during-
the war was introduced and received with
great enthusiasm Clara Barton and
others spoke

THE LrADING EVENT OF THE WECK

in honor of the Grand Army was the grand
reception to tbo members of the national
encampment given by the citizens this
evening in tho spacious court of the pen-
sion

¬
office building which was handsomely

decorated and illuminated Tin Marine
band rendered a delightful programme dur-
ing

¬

the evening and the Choral society of

11 I

Vashinlton sang several patriotic songs
whole audience joining in the chorus of

MarchingThrough Georgia VicePresi-
dent

¬

Morton who took the presidents
place delivered a neat speech of welcome
paying a graceful compliment to the official
representatives of the armies of the re¬

public that during the dark hours of the
nations trial followed our glorious flag
until it waved in triumph in every state
with uo star effaced

Past CommanderinChief Palmer re-

sponded
¬

saying in the course of his re ¬

marks that ho was reminded that from out
of the building in which they stood the na ¬

tion yet certifies its substantial gratitude
to its sons and that no nation under the
blue canopy of heaven was more generous
to its defenders and as a further evidence-
of the gratitude of the people they select-
to preside over the affairs of the na ¬

tion one who with lila comrades
stood ready to give his life for
the preservation of the Union anti voicing
the sentiments and feelings of every com-

rade
¬

regardless of party we pray that he
who ruleth all may restore to health and
strength his beloved partner in life and
continue to grant him health strength and
fortitude to meet the perplexities and re-

sponsibilities
¬

of his great oflkje and the
people of the nation may say with one ac-

claim tvell done good and faithful ser-
vant

¬

you have reflected honor on the name
of the American nation and you wera a
credit to the great order of which you are a
memberthe Grand Army of the Repub-
lic

¬

ExPresident Hayes PostmasterGen-
eral

¬

Wanamaker and Secretory of State
Foster also spoke briefly The exercises
were followed by a promenade concert and
dancing

Larger Portion of the Town Destroyed
OIL CITY Penn Sept 22The village

of St Petersburg was visited by fire to ¬

day which destroyed the larger portion of
the town No estimate of the losses can
yet be made

WEAVERS WAYS

Aye Not Ways of Pleasantness in
l

the South

ills Ptilaski Record Continues to Bob Up-

bcrenely Mrs Leuses Statements Cre-

ate
¬

a Sensation

COLUMBUS Gu Sept 22 During the
third party meeting here today Mrs Lease
characterized the Atlanta Journal as a lying
sheet and its representative as a liar The
reporter who got the affidavits in Pulaski
regarding Weaver was on the stage and
stated that he had the affidavits in his
pocket to prove tho correctness of the Jour-

nals
¬

report and would read them Weaver
that he could not as he had en ¬

gaged the house Great confusion ensued
The reporter was finally removed from the
stage He told Weaver that Mrs Leases-
sex protected her but he would hurl the
lie in the teeth of any man who would step
out as her champion

BATHED IN BLOOD-

An Insane Father Murders His
Babel-

ieViits
I tiIts Throat from hr4o Ear and

NYaalies His tface in the Little Oiiea
Life Blood

MountSTOWN Pa Sept 22In a frenzy-
of delerium caused by typhoid fever Wil-

liam
¬

Loch today cut the throat of his six¬

teen months baby telling it as he did so
that it would be an angel

Ho afterwards bathed his face in the
blood of the child Witnesses were pow ¬

erless to prevent the tragedy
Tuesday last while delerlous Locke go-

ing
¬

the room of his led mother began to
beat her ovor the head and shoulders with
a club Neighbors attracted by the
screams rushed in and overpowered the
frantic man The old lady was badly cut
and bruised and ono arm broken in two
places Physicians fear she will not live-
long The nurse then procured a watch
lock but the murderous instinct seemed to
have 1eftbim Last night however dur¬

ing tho absence ot the nurse he entered-
the room occupied oy his wife and two
swalchildren Seizing the babe and talc ¬

a razor from the mantel ho walked out
again on the porch roof Holding the
child in the air he cried I I cut your
throat youll be an angel Jesus com ¬

me to wash my face in your
blood

The shrieks of the agonized mother
aroused the household and neighbors but
they could not get to the porch in time to
save the child Locke

CUT ITS THUOAT FROSt EAR TO EAR

and then laying the bleeding form on the
porch he plunged his hands in the warm
blood and washed his face in tOo crimson
fluid Locke was taken to jail where he
will be held to await the action of the
authorities

SPARRED A LOCAL HEAVY WEIGHT

Jon Goddartl the Barrier Champion Has ills
Ilauila Full

Special to THE HEBALD Examiner Dispatch
PHILADELPHIA Sept 22Joe Goddard

appeared at the Ariel Athletic club last
night and boxed Joe Butler a local heavy
weight The men got to business in the
first round Butler landing a right hand
swing whIch took Goddard off his feet
When he got up they went at it again
Butler cutting the Australian across the
nose The cut was deep enough to be seen
all over the hal Some sharp infighting
followed Butler appearing to have the best
of it Both men were decidedly groggy at
the call of time In the second round God ¬

dard started in and forced the local man to
the ropes In avoiding a swing Butler
wont down but was soon up again God ¬

dard made a vicious swing but missed his
mark and Butler then scored a clean knock
down blow sending the barrier champion
to the floor with a right hand swing God ¬

dard got up and tbe punching became fast
and furious but theie was little steam be-
hind

¬

the blows of either of the men God
dards superior weight began to toll how ¬

ever and Butler was all but out when time
was called The third round was alin
favor of Goddard but he could put
Butler out although hn would doubtless
have done so had not the round been cut
snort by Jack Fogarty Tbe reception
tendered to Goddard at the conclusion of
the light was anything but flattering

Death of aPugilist
CHICAGO Sept 22Frank Glover ex

champion heavy weight pugilist of this
stat died hero today

Prize Fighters Arrested at Portland

I PORTLAND Or Sept 23The grand
jury indicted Billy Maher Billy Smith
Billy Hennessey Gus Hernet and JackDempsey for participating in the

I Maoor fgbton AIL were
in 1500 each

Broke Another Record
INDEPENDENCE la Sept 22Johnson-

broke another worlds record today this
time from a flying start The time by

15335
quarters was 20> 53 l2 and

I r-
J

< 0

CHOLERA REPORTS
I

Six Deaths Have Occurred in
Now York

SEVERAL NEW CASES YESTERDAY

The Moravias Faisensers nt Last Allowed
to landmsensa Well Under Control at

Quarantine News from Other Ilnces

NEW YOKE Sept 22Up to date there
have been six deaths from cholera in this
city The health officers today roport that
the death of John Car was due to cholera
The State of Nevada on which Fireman
Knox died of cholera left her dock this
morning and went back to quarantine

DORRIED TO THE HOSPITAL

NEW YORK Sept 22Henry Frick was
hurried to the reception hospital tonight
the health officers believing him sick with
cholera He had been living in rooms over
the emigrant employment agency which
recently has been visited by arrivals from
Hamburg The house was quarantined

Emanuel C Proschia a letter carrier-
was found sick on the street today with
cholera symptoms and taken to the hos-
pital

¬

SITUATION AT QUARANTINE

QUARANTINE N Y Sept 22The pas ¬
sengers on the Moravia have at last been
allowed to land They arrived In port
Aug 30 and since that time they have been
compelled to remain on board the steamer
in tue lower bay The Wisconsin cabin
passengers will be landed this afternoon-
The City of Washington and the Ethiopia-
have been granted permission to go to their
docks

Dr Jenkins said this evening that there
were no new developments today and he
regards the cholera to all intents and pur¬
poses well under control Atmidnightthe
captain of the brig Morning Light just ar ¬

rived from Barbadoes reports three steam-
ers

¬

anchored at lower quarantine One
must have glided without signalling to-
night

¬

au only the Scandia and Bohemiawere there at 10 oclock-
ALL IMPROVING

CAMP Low Sandy Hook Sept 22This
morning opened with dismal rain Five
persona are this morning suffering with
diarrhoea but it is reported that it Is not
choleraic All the convalescents are im-
proving

¬

PRESIDENT CHARLE G WILSON AND DR
v CYRUS EDSON

The eyes of the nation are now centered
on the work of the New York board of
health and tbe labors of that body are in
charge of Charles G Wilson and Dr Cyrus
Edson The former is not Iphysician but
thoroughly acquainted with methods of
sanitation Dr Cyrus Edson is the son of
oxMayor Edson of New York and one of

the most famous physicians in the country
The board of health of which he is the
medical head was organized in 1823 at the
time of the last visitation of cholera and
from that day to this its work in stamping
out disease has been of the phenomenal
order The work In quarantine is under
the direction of Dr William E Jenkins
thn ntnte hnnlth nffirnr and tho l hnra inn
the city are altogether under the direction-
of President Wilson Dr Cyrus Edson and-
a staff of over five hundred health officers
inspectors and aids

Cholera in Foreign Countries
HAVRB Sept 22Four new cases and

three death of cholera here yesterdayC-

APE RACE Sept 22The general trans
Atlantic steamer La Touraine from Cher-
bourg

¬

passed here this morning for New
York She signalled all well on board

BERLIN Sept 22A boatman and his
child died today from cholera Another
boatman has been attacked Eitht men
and three women are in the hospital with
cholera

HAMBURG Sect 22 According to off-
icial

¬

cholera returns there were 180 new
cases and ninetyseven deaths yesterday
including thirtynine new cases and
twentynine deaths not included in pre-
vious reports These figuras show that
the disease is growing worse

ST PETERSBURG Sept BThere were
thirtytwo new cases and of
cholera here yesterday a decrease of six ¬

teen cases and four deaths from the pre-
vious

¬

day-
QUEBEC Sopt 22Several hundred emi-

grants lately arrived by the steamer Sar
dinan and other steamers having through
tickets for the United States are held here
awaiting a decision of the United States
government as to whether they will be al¬

lowed tenter the United States after hav-
ing

¬

been duly disinfected aGosslslandby
the railway companies of
these people is deplorable many not having-
a cent wherewith to obtain either shelter
foodTAMPICO Mex Sept 22The embargo
against tho cholera infected ports was
raised last night Vessels from such ports
will hereafter be admitted to the Mexican
ports if all are well on board after remain ¬

ing in quarantine from three to seventeen
days at Saoriflo island off Vora Cruz which
is the only quarantine station In the gulf
under Mexican jurisdiction

A CRAZY CORRESPONDENT-

He

I

Doing His Utmost to etch the DreadI Disease of Cholera I

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YORK Sept 22The Heralds cable

from Hamburg states that its correspon-
dent

¬

Stanhope who submitted to Dr
Haffkines inoculation to test its efficancy
in preventing cholera is doing his utmost-
to catch the disease Stanhope thus writes
from the hospital his present residence-

I have so far done nearly all my tests last
niehtl slept In a bed of the dead between two
dying men I foaio drank Elba water eaten
among tho sick and neglected all precautions
anti lurther stilt have placed my hand In my
mouth after nursing patients etc and so far I
am safe

Quarantined in California
YUJIA Ariz Sept 2A tourist sleeper

containing fifteen through passengers on
the west bound overland
today at Ogilby Cal One passenger from
Greytown Nicaragua and one from New
York were slightly sick with a bowel
trouble and a derangement of tho stomach
The woll passengers will be allowed to
proceed tomorrow unless the cases prove-
to be cholera

Vie Woodtiull Nominated
WASHINGTON Sept 22The National

Women Suffrage nominating committee
met here yesterday and nominated Mrs
Victoria Woodhull Martin of NeWYork
and London for president of United
States ahd Mrs Mary Stowe of California

J I iIi

for vicepresident The platform asks the
election officers throughout the country
to allow them to east their ballots tbiand says by the united efforts tho
women voters of the nation we will drive
anarchy crime insanity and drunkenness-
from our midst by our humanitarian
efforts

South Caroline Df morrats
COLUMBUS S C Sept 2Tho Demo-

cratic
¬

state convention today chose candi ¬

dates for electors There was a hot debate
over the resolution requiring these candI-

date
¬

specifically to pledge themselves to
vote for Cleveland and Stevenson Itwas
finally ordered that within ten days after
the adjournment of the convention such
pledge shall be given

ROBBED fiE POSTOFFICE

Unknown Parties Blow Open the Safe anti
Secure Considerable Booty

BOISE Ida Sept 22A special to the
Statesman from Weiser says At 2 oclock
this morning unknown parties entered the
postofflce blew open the safe with giant
powder and secured about 700 in money
Stamps postal notes and certificates of de ¬

posit amounting to 1200 were taken but
they are worthless to the robbers The
safe door was blown several feet demol-
ishing

¬

the entire office It is not likely the
robbers will be caught

I

TRACK AND MELD

Eacinar Baseball Games and
Other OutDoor Amusements

Record of the Principal Spirting JJyents of
the Day as Telegraphed tI-

e Herald

Racing at Oravescnd
GRAVE ENU Sept 22As the result of

the days racing Jockey Sloan broke his I

collarbone Jockey Mldgley had his bead
split open two other jockeys received slight
injures and throe valuable horses were
shot Hapenny in the third race stum-

bled
¬

and fell against Midgloy In the
fourth race Warpath toppled over and
threw Sloan and John Cavanaugh coming

up
jookey

fast was landed in the pile injuring his

Five and onehalf Lovelace
won Sport second Lawless third Time
lOStf

Mile Cnndeibra won Stonell second
Fagot third Time 144X-

Alllo and onesixteenth Nonind won
Cynosure second Mordotte third Time
14JK

Clinton stakes mile and one furlong
Yorkville Belle won Ignite second Miss
Dixie third Time156-

Six furongsMoync gelding won Dr
third Time

113
Milo and onesixteenth Oscar won

Transit second Canvass tnird Time
151

Lctouia Races

LATOXIA Sept 22The track was stiff
First race was declared off on account of
withdrawals

Mile anti a sixteenthLaura Doxey won
Bessie Bistand second Gesmcts third
Time 154 J

Free handicap sweepstakes mile and
seventy yards Protection won Falrow
second Sulleross third Time15l9

Latonia autumn prize handicap nine
f urlonps Goldstone won Newton second
Lady Useful third Time 201

Free handicap sweepstakes six furlongs
JudJSe Cardwell won Dutch Oven sec-

ond Ed Greenwood third Time 1194
Seven and a half furlongsAnna won

Marks second Comely ttirdTime4IU
I HAL POINTERS SPEED

The Great SideWheeler Once More Breaks
the Record

PUOVIDENCB R I Sept 2 Most of the
40000 people who thronged the grounds of
the Rhode Island state fair at Narragansett-
pier today came t see Hal Pointer en ¬

deavor tbreak the record Without any
special preparation for the track which
was cut up by four or five hours racing the
great aide wheeler paced two of
the fastest consecutive miles ever
accomplished About 2 oclock Geers
gave Hal emile in 221 later another in
218 and then an hour later accompanied-
by a runner Hal started to tilt against the
watch The quarter was reached 32k
the half in 104 and everyone know the
record was safe tbat trip From the halHal Pointer quickened his stride comIng
the threequarter in 317 and lalt
which was siraigh 31 About
thirty minutes later he v started
again bthis time getting a perfect
send and every fraction of the
mile showing accelerated speed
tho runner 1 length back and flashed past
the quarter in 32 seconds Then Hal
passed the hal in 103 and the threequar-
ters

¬
in 1 Then the runner forged

ahead and Pointer came up the stretch
with a magnificent stride Geers sitting as
still as I statue As
reached the wire a mighty shout went up
for a hundred watches stopped at 205
some in the quarter stretch among them
John E Turners at 204 Up
in the stane W R Allen and
Mr Hamlin caught it at 205 15
As the official timers agreed with this
Narragansett park shares with Washing-
ton

¬

park Chicago the honor of the fastest
I harness mile

AN IMPORTANT CHANGE

The Army Headquarters Feature of Odd
Fellowship Abolishei

PORTLAND Or Sept 2When the
present term of office of LieutenantGen
oral Underwood expires next year the

army headquarters of the L O O F
with all military officers in these depart-
ments

¬

or state commanders will bo
abolished and each patriarch militant
branch order will be placed under the con-

trol
¬

of thestate encampment with-
in

¬

whose jurisdiction it will be lo-

cated
¬

That was the mOt important
action taken today by the Sovereign Grand
lodge It was accomplished by adopting a
portion of the report submitted by the spe-
cial

¬

committee appointed a year ago to in-

vestigate
¬

the army headquarters feature
of the order and suggest as to whether it
was any longer necessary The commutes
found that the system had accomplished
its mission and had become too expensive-
a luxury to bo borne It represents
taxation without representation and
arbitrary powers are bestowed by law

high In authority Courtmartial method of redress is
harmony with the principles of Odd Fel-
lowship

¬

all of which has been unnecessary
with the removal of the cause that called

them being anti produced disquiet
indifference andapathy and some

quarters have awakened a strong opposi ¬

tion to the system of government is no
longer necessary

The first newspaper in the modern sense
was issued monthly at Venice in 1530 the
first English newspaper waar pubhahedJn
1622 j tho first American 1701

Tho water clock was known in Home B
C 158 Dial clocks were first put up In A
D 913 striking clocks were Saracenic
about 802 pendulum clocks were invented
In 1541 repeating clocks in 1076

BARBAROUS BRUTES

Terrible Sentence of a Woman
Who Poisoned Her Husband

TO BE BEHEADED AND BURNED

Court of Appeals Affirms the Sentence a
as am Additional PnaSskmeat Orders

Her Right Hand te Bo Cut Off

ST PETERSBURG Sept 22In April last
SIrs Aloe Samson the wife of professor
in the state college Tavastehus Finland
was found guilty of poisoning her husband-
and in accordance with amediaeval taw
sentenced to be beheaded and her body to
be affixed to a beacon and burned She is
battwentytwo years old married the pro ¬

fessor in 1890 and has ons child She con-
fesses

¬
tim crime saying she poisoned her 7

husband in orde1 to secuna his life insur-
ance

¬

as by extravagance she had be ¬
come largely in debt Her case was car-
ried

¬
to the court of appeals and that court

has not only affirmed the sentence but has
ordered that her right hand be cut off rs
an additional punishment for having sev-
eral

¬
times forged her husbands name to <

small checks some time before his death
The sentence is a most terrible one and is-
is thought efforts will be made to get the Iczar tcommute it

THE FRENCH REPUBLIC

Paris CelebratlnsIn Grand Stylo Lafftjettn
and Washington Side by ide

PABIS Sept 22One hundred years ago
today was the first day of the republic fol-
lowing

¬

the revolution Today is also the
centennial of the cannonade of Valley
the first triumph of the republican arms
The events are being celebrated in appro-
priate

¬

manner The city is decorated
everywhere and thousands of strangers
swarm Paris

The exercises at Pantheon at 10 oclock
were attended by President Carnot and
member of the ministry Prime Minister
Loubet delivered the oration describing
the birth of the republic which ho said
would give a pacific solution to the social iquestion He was followed by Floquet and
lastly by President Carnot the latter beng most enthusiastically received

A grand parade is taking place this after ¬ 1noon In one of the triumphal cars the
figures of Lafayette and Washington stand
hand in hand

The festivities were continued through-
out

¬

the evening The boulevards were un ¬

usually gay ana many balls and parties-
were held in various parts of the city 1
telegrams Irom Lyons Marseilles Rhelma

and other cities tthe same effect i
Due To Bill JIcKInleys fllll

LoNDoN Sept 3Th6 report of the in ¬ lr
spectorgeneral of bankruptcy was made
public today The increase In bankruptcy-
since

j I
his last report Is attributed to the

collapse of the Bearing Brothers company-
and the effects of the McKInley tar bill

Duke of Sutherland
I

Dead i
I LOON Sept 22 TheDuke of Suther-

land
jI

died tonight K

Oregon Pine for Nova Scotia
HALIFAX N S Sopt 122 Thomas Bent

by spariaaker has left here for the Pa-

cific
¬

coast where he will load large vessel
with Oregon pine masts for Nova Scotia
This will be the first importation of this
wood to the maritime provinces in
quantity for sparmaking trade Spar
makers have for some time past been
combating the rising popularity of Oregon
pine by advocating the Canadian soft and
white pines but to no purpose and they
will now have to Import spars to satisfy
their patrons

Salvation Army Heceden
TORONTO Ont Sept 22The seceders <

from the Salvation Army have reorganized >

under the name of United Christian
Workers ii

At the general conference of 300 dole j
gates and members P W Philpott whose 4
charges against General Booth lead to the
revolt was elected president

PanPresbyterian Connoll

TORONTO Sept 22 Todays session of
the PanPresbyterian council was occupied
in a discussion of Protestant reformation
At night the church was crowded by an
audience of over 2000 The subject under
consideration was Our Reformed anti
Presbyterian Churches A number of
papers were read

Will Meet Next at Milwaukee
PORTLAND Or Sept 22The Sovereign

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows today decided
to hold its next annual meeting at Mil-
waukee

¬

t

RETRACTION STILL DEMANDED

The German Catholic Convention Are After
Senator Davis

DCBCQCB la Sept 22In the German
Catholic convention today after a long and
heated debate the resolutions denouncing
Senator Davis were reconsidered and a
special committee was appointed to draft a
new set The new resolutions which were
adopted though clothed in milder langaage
are practically tie same as the first sad
still demand a retraction by the senator or
his defeat for reelection

The next convention will ba held at St
Louis

National Colored Kens Association
y rOi

INDIASACULih uu owyi
tlonal Colored Mens association is IB ses-

sion

¬

here today Geoge E Taylor of
Oskaloo presided A national appeal i-

to be Issued which sake May we ba j
permitted to live peacefully ea common
citizens of the country or must we submit
to the cruel merciless judgment of Judge
lynch and the bullet

The association declares itself to be ea
tireJy nonpartisan

To Keorgenize the Order o iron RaIl
BXLTUiOKn Md Sapt 22Delegata4 j

representing every section of the country 7

north of Ohio and the Potomac and east of
the Missouri river met In convention today
for the purpose of taking steps to reor ¬

ganize the Iron Hall After a lengthy dis-

cussion
¬

a committee to consider plans for
reorganization was selected and the con-
vention

¬

adjourned until tomorrow

Strlkinr Tclcsraplwrs Ilierat4
CEDAR RAPIDS Ia Sept 22The Bur

lington Cedar Rapids k Northern tele
graph operators out on a strike are be¬

coming desperate BOIES places CoB8iav
erable cutting ef wires was done during
tim night see ether wires crossed Imped-

ing
¬

communications Trains were held
until It was qafe to run out Linemen X-
Tat

1

work

Array nnd Navy Daisa Parade
DETROIT 3rlica Sept 32 Hundreds Df

people witnessed this afternoon the pared
of the Army and Navy Union composed ot
regulars from Fort Wayne seven com-

panies
¬

of the Fourth rqgtment ol tate
troops and about 300 members of the Army
and Navy Unlon


